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Abstract
This document regroups a representative, but non-exhaustive, list of contemporary IoT
platforms. The platforms are ordered alphabetically. The aim of this document is to provide
the a quick review of current IoT platforms, as well as relevant information.
Platform 1: AirVantage
TM
(https://airvantage.net/)
AirVantage
TM
is a proprietary cloud-based M2M dedicated platform that provides end-to-end
solutions to connect wireless enabled devices to their platform. From an user viewpoint, the plat-
form proposes interactive dashboards for device management, and big data storage. The platform
uses open source M2M dedicated development tools such as the framework m2m.eclipse.org1 .
Platform 2: Arkessa (http://www.arkessa.com/)
Arkessa is a proprietary cloud-based M2M management architecture and IoT platform. It
includes the MOSAIC platform that enables devices to be easily connected to many applications.
Privacy with third-party applications is done in similar way than Facebook or Linkedin. Ownership
of the data remains to the end-user. Arkessa provide a ecosystem of devices and applications
providing high flexibility to the end-user.
Platform 3: Axeda R© (http://www.axeda.com/)
Axeda is a proprietary cloud-based platform to enable machine-to-machine (M2M) communi-
cation of businesses. Axeda requires the use of a proprietary messaging protocol: Axeda Wireless
Protocol (AWP). The platform provide SOAP and RESTful web services that facilitate the devel-
opment of applications. The platform also provides a Groovy scripting engine to further support
the application development. A variety of tools facilitates the mashup of assets’ data and ease the
visualization of this data with web-based applications (widgets) within a dashboard.
Platform 4: Carriots R© (https://www.carriots.com/)
Carriots R© is a proprietary cloud based platform (PaaS). REST Api and Groovy SDK are
available for web application development. Data format supported are JSON, XML. The data is
stored on the platform and access keys are required to access it.
Platform 5: DeviceCloud
(http://www.etherios.com/products/devicecloud/)
DeviceCloud is a proprietary and cloud-based device management platform (PaaS). The plat-
form provides access the devices connected to the platform via a REST API.
Platform 6: Devicehub.net (http://www.devicehub.net/)
Devicehub.net is a proprietary cloud-based platform which do no provide a true REST API
(using GET method to PUT data). Currently, the documentation of the platform is too limited
to provide more information.
Platform 7: Ericsson IoT-Framework
(https://github.com/EricssonResearch/iot-framework-engine)
1http://m2m.eclipse.org
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is a PaaS that accumulates sensor data from IP networks and focuses on the analytics and
the mashing up of the data. The PaaS includes a REST API, data storage functionalities and
OpenId access control for the data. The strength of this platform is the pub/sub mechanism, and
querying of data streams, both from local and external data sources) to perform analytical tasks.
The platform also include a WebUI for interaction with users.
Platform 8: EveryAware (http://www.everyaware.eu/)
The EveryAware platform [1] provides an extendable data concept that could be use to enhance
the possibilities of sharing and fusioning data feeds. The platform is running on a centralized server.
This platform was the one providing the finer-granularity of data visibility with four different
levels (details, statistics, anonymous, none). A REST API has been integrated to access the data
(extendable data models). Typical data types are JSON, XML or PNG.
Platform 9: EveryWare Device Cloud
TM
(http://www.eurotech.com/en/products/software+services/everyware+device+cloud)
EveryWare Device Cloud
TM
is a proprietary cloud-based platform (PaaS) using a pay-as-you-
go business model. A RESTful API supporting JSON and XML data formats, is integrated for
communication with the devices. The sensors required to be connected to Eurotech hardware via
MQTT communication protocol to get access to the cloud. A variety of applications and tools is
available within the platform to provide full end-to-end solution.
Platform 10: EvryThng (http://www.evrythng.com/)
EvryThng is a proprietary centralized platform (SaaS) that provides a persistent presence on
the Web of identifiable objects (RFID, NFC, connected objects, etc.). It allows via RESTful API to
store and retrieve metadata as well as real-time data for these objects. The API allows fine-access
grained control to easy sharing of products informations. No search tools are available to find data
feeds. Billing is done on-demand.
Platform 11: Exosite (http://exosite.com/)
Proprietary cloud-based solution (PaaS) enabling vertical markets (from devices to IoT solu-
tion). HTTP, JSON and UDP. Libraries for binding of the REST API with the Exosite platform
are open-source, available under the BSD licence.
Platform 12: Fosstrack (https://code.google.com/p/fosstrak/)
Fosstrack is an closed-source SaaS platform to handle RFID devices. Electronic Product Code
(EPC) cloud have been developed on top of the Fosstrack for fast deployments of RFID systems.
Fosstrack shows that the fragmentation of the IoT landscape is high. However, the users stores
RFID data on their own database accessed via a Tomcat server.
Platform 13: GroveStreams (https://grovestreams.com/)
GroveStreams proprietary cloud based solution for analytics of data from multiple sources. It
uses a REST API and JSON data format. GroveStreams is an open platform, in the cloud, that
any organization, user or device can take advantage of. GroveStreams is free for small users. Large
users will only be billed for what they use.
Platform 14: Hub-of-All-Things
(http://hubofallthings.com/)
The Hub-of-All-Things (H.A.T.) is multi-disciplinary project involving numerous researchers
across six universities in the United Kingdom. The project is still in its infancy as it started only
recently, in June 2013. The project has as a primary objective the creation of multi-sided market
platform to create new economic and business opportunities using IoT data generated by a “smart
home”. An important feature of the H.A.T. is that the data belongs to the individual. The H.A.T.
is performed by the home owner and identifies context information to bring potential economic
and business models.
The H.A.T. project has similarities with the IoT hub and architecture. The two projects try
to break the verticality of the current IoT solutions (vertical silos using proprietary technologies)
in order to bring new innovative applications, as well as economic and business models (horizontal
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IoT solutions). The two architectures enable the end-users to get control of their data, and thus
maintaining their expectations about privacy and other issues. In particular, the H.A.T architec-
ture defines different sorts of “stores”, such as a store for physical devices and two kinds of app
stores (in-store and out-store). The “in-apps” (owned by either residents, landlords or building
managers) have their content enriched by local data available on the private H.A.T owned by
the home owner to become “out-apps” that may be used by external platforms. Similar to the
architecture presented in this paper, the H.A.T. architecture provide tools (e.g. design, API) to
facilitate the emergence of a new kind of market, that currently does not exists, and relies on the
power of the IoT.
Platform 15: IFTTT (https://ifttt.com/)
(“if this then that”) is a SaaS offering, allowing a rapid composition of services called “recipes”
by applying simple if-then rules to external service building blocks, such as emails, Facebook events,
or Belkin’s WeMo switch, that either play the role of a trigger (if) or an action (then). Though the
service is free to use, the APIs to the service are not open at the time of writing. The recipes can
be personal or shared at the discrepancy of the user; otherwise, the service building blocks rather
than IFTTT deal with the user generated data.
Platform 16: LinkSmart
TM
(http://www.hydramiddleware.eu/news.php)
The LinkSmart
TM
middleware platform, formerly Hydra, is an open-source platform licensed
under the LGPLv3. LGPLv3 is a non-viral version of the GPLv3. The platform enable the
creation of a network for embedded systems, using semantics to discover the devices connected to
the network. The middleware is based on a service-oriented architecture. The platform provides a
SDK for application development and a DDK for device development.
Platform 17: MyRobots (http://www.myrobots.com/)
MyRobots is a dedicated cloud-based (close) platform to connect robots to the IoT. Data format
supported are JSON, XML, CSV and the web services are buildable using REST api. By default,
the privacy of robots is set to public, but can be changed to private. The platform enables robots
to be controlled over the Internet. The platform also includes an AppStore.
Platform 18: NiagaraAX (http://www.niagaraax.com/)
NiagaraAX [6] is a close proprietary M2M dedicated software development framework that is
fully distributed. It interconnect heterogeneous devices. However, details are missing about the
nature of the Open API.
Platform 19: Nimbits (http://www.nimbits.com/)
Similarly to SensiNode [Platform 25], the Nimbits server has been made cloud architecture
compatible, hence it scales from a single private server to a cloud architecture. Nimbits includes
three level of private for the data: (i) private, (ii) protected (read-only is public) and (iii) public.
Control over the data and its ownership is to the user. The data is transmitted via XMPP
messaging protocol. Web services access the data with HTML POST request and JSON data
format. The platform is open source licensed under the Apache License, Version 2.0. This license
ease the integration with GPLv3 as long as the resulting software is licensed under GPLv3.
Platform 20: NinjaBlock (http://ninjablocks.com/)
NinjaBlock provides open-source hardware and open-source software to facilitate the develop-
ment of sensors. However, the Ninja platform is proprietary and cloud-based. A RESTful API is
disponible to connect NinjaBlock hardware to the cloud. NinjaBlock is open-hardware and serves
as a gateway between the sensors and the Ninja platform. JSON data format is used by the
platform and access is granted via the OAuth2 authentification protocol.
Platform 21: OpenIoT (http://openiot.eu/)
OpenIoT platform is an open-source platform, fully decentralized, that provides connectivity
with constrained devices such as sensors. The platform provides a billing mechanism for the use
of services.
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Platform 22: OpenRemote (http://www.openremote.org)
OpenRemote is a centralized open-source platform, licensed under the Affero GNU Public
License where the copyleft of each license is relaxed to allow distribution of combinations with
GPL for the latest versions of the licenses). The platform supports home and domotic automation
spaces using a top-down approach.
Platform 23: Open.Sen.se (http://open.sen.se/)
Open.Sen.se is currently in a closed beta version (PaaS/SaaS). A tool called Funnel can be used
to aggregate data, but only on data feeds that are within our dashboard. It is possible to get the
data from different source and mash it up. The platform uses the JSON data format and REST
API for web services development. Device connected to the service are usually ethernet enabled.
The privacy of data visualization is either public or private, data is always private (needs private
keys at all times to use the API). No billing is yet available.
Platform 24: realTime.io (https://www.realtime.io/)
IoBridge realTime.io provides a proprietary cloud based platform (PaaS) to connect devices to
the Internet and build applications upon the data. As realTime.io uses a proprietary transport
protocol for data, ioDP, the physical devices need to be connected to the realTime.io cloud service
via a proprietary gateway. Once these gateways are connected to the service, public API (requiring
realTime.io keys) enables the connection to the device to pull or push data to the devices. The
data format supported is JSON. No information was available on the ownership of the data. Not
possible to access a public version of the data streams as it is with ThingSpeak [Platform 33].
Platform 25: SensiNode (http://www.sensinode.com/)
SensiNode/ARM R© provides the NanoService platform, that is proprietary, to connect 6LoW-
PAN enabled devices to the IoT. The NanoService platform can however be run on either a private
server, a private cloud or a public cloud. It uses CoAP and RESTful API for creating M2M net-
works of highly constrained devices. Connection to unconstrained networks (normal Internet) is
made through a NanoRouter gateway. The platform includes the Constrained RESTful Environ-
ments (CoRE), the equivalent of REST API for constrained devices (lightweight).
Platform 26: SensorCloud
TM
(http://www.sensorcloud.com/)
SensorCloud
TM
is a proprietary cloud-based sensor data storage and visualization platform
(PaaS). It provides a fully REST compliant API and the CSV and XDR data formats are supported.
It also provides tools for visualization and data mashup (MathEngine). Data owners can also
augment their audience by sending invitations to domain experts to view their data set, assist with
analysis, and develop advanced, custom-tailored data processing applications.
Platform 27: SkySpark (http://skyfoundry.com/skyspark/)
SkySpark is a proprietary software that can be locally installed on a private server or on a cloud
and enable analytic tools for big data processing. The software does not require the connection
of devices to the cloud. The software includes a REST API for connection with third party
applications and web services. The SkySpark software does not include direct management of
connected devices.
Platform 28: Swarm (http://buglabs.net/products/swarm)
Bug’s Swarm cloud-based platform (PaaS) is not open-source but provides an open-source
client and some tools (unknown licence). It creates swarm of resources to consume data, produce
data or both amongst actors connected to the swarm. There is limited information on how the
swarm data is stored, and who had its ownership. A RESTful API and JSON data format are
usable to communicate with the devices. The platforms also provide GUI tools, such an interactive
dashboard with data visualization capabilities.
Platform 29: TempoDB (https://github.com/tempodb)
TempoDB is a proprietary, cloud-based PaaS that enables the users to upload their data on the
cloud via a REST API. The service enables to store, retrieve, and query the data, while ensuring
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data security, multiple back-ups and providing visualization tools, etc. This service offers billing
offers depending on the user need. Theses services are used by the NinjaBlocks.
Platform 30: TerraSwarm (http://www.terraswarm.org/)
Similarly to the H.A.T. project [Platform 14], the TerraSwarm project [4] is a multi-disciplinary
project in its infancy, which started at the beginning of the year 2013. The TerraSwarm project
has initiated by the TerraSwarm Research Center which will be headquartered in the University
of California Berkeley. Unlike, the H.A.T project, the vision of TerraSwarm is not limited to the
home space, but extends to “smart cities”. The project envision the development of a new kind of
operating system, the SwarmOS, to natively support the heterogeneous nature of the devices and
solutions existing in the IoT and enable the infrastructure with the ability to aggregate information
from a variety of data sources. The architecture relies heavily on the power of cloud computing. The
operating system will be also open-source to improve its reliability and efficiency, while maximizing
the potential of innovative development of “swarm-apps” build upon the system.
Platform 31: The thing system (http://thethingsystem.com/)
The thing system is a software using node.js that enables discovery of smart things in the home
environment. The project is open-source and licensed under the M.I.T license. The software does
not provide storage functionalities and must be coupled with a PaaS to enable storage outside the
home area. The software intends only to provide access remotely to smart devices of smart homes.
Platform 32: Thing Broker (http://www.magic.ubc.ca/wiki/pmwiki.php/ThingBroker/ThingBroker)
The Thing Broker [5] is extending the Magic Broker 2 (MB2) [2] platform. It is also available
as open-source. The centralized platform provides a Twitter-based abstraction model for Things
and Events, that could be used to create local ecosystems such as smart homes. A REST API is
provided by the platform to access the data and devices.
Platform 33: ThingSpeak (https://www.thingspeak.com/)
ThingSpeak is decentralized, open-source and copyrighted by ioBridge under the license GPLv3.
Commercial software or hardware using ThingSpeak requires a commercial agreement with Io-
Bridge Inc. ThingSpeak provides a server that may be used to store and retrieve IoT data. It
allows opening of the channels (data flows, support the JSON, XML, CSV data formats) to the
public but do not provide extensive configuration of the data flows. The platform also provides
visualization tools and enables the creation of widgets in Javascript/HTML/CSS to visualize the
data in a more personified fashion.
Platform 34: ThingSquare (http://thingsquare.com/)
ThingSquare is a proprietary cloud-based platform specialized on connecting constrained de-
vices. It require a gateway, but its firmware is open source. The gateway creates a wireless mesh
networks of sensors and connect it to the Internet. The devices can access the Internet, but the
devices are invisible from outside the mesh. The platform also includes a protocol for constrained
devices.
Platform 35: ThingWorx (http://www.thingworx.com/)
ThingWorx is a proprietary cloud-based M2M dedicated platform (PaaS). It provides a variety
of tools and services to support end-to-end solutions. The devices and data are accessible via a
REST API. The offer is similar to Axeda’s [Platform 3].
Platform 36: Sense Tecnic WoTkit (http://sensetecnic.com/)
The WoTkit [3] is a proprietary cloud-based platform that offers an interesting search tool for
public sensor. Public sensors do not require an account to be used. The platform uses probably
the open source platform Magic Broker 2 [2] for internal operations.
Platform 37: Xively (https://xively.com/)
Xively (formerly Pachube) is a proprietary cloud-based platform (PaaS). Ownership of the data
remains to the user, but the data is stored on the Xively server. Xively provides open-source APIs
(in various programming languages) mostly with the BSD 3-clause licence which is very permissive
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licence. However, these libraries are rather small and do not provide great help in manipulating
the Xively API. Xively supports JSON, XML and CSV data format. Xively provides an extensive
RESTful API including a search tool in order to retrieve feeds (flow of data) depending on selected
characteristics (location radius, name, type of data stored, etc.)
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